Abstract-A Bluetooth scatternet is a network topology that is formed by inter-connecting piconets. A piconet is a starshaped ad-hoc networking unit that can accommodate eight Bluetooth devices, a master and up to seven slaves. By designating certain piconet nodes as bridges, or gateways, we can interconnect piconets by forcing the bridge nodes to interleave their participation in multiple piconets. Bridge nodes form an auxiliary relay connection between adjacent piconet masters and are fundamental for establishing scatternets. In this paper we present a new fault-tolerant approach to scatternet formation that is selfhealing and operates in a multi-hop environment. Our Bluetooth Distributed Scatternet Formation Protocol (BTDSP) establishes a flat scatternet topology, allows incremental node arrival, and automatically heals scatternet partitions by re-incorporating disconnected nodes. By maintaining neighbor associations in soft state, existing links can also be re-established quickly upon disconnection due to intermittent wireless connectivity. By only using slave/slave bridges, the algorithm is resilient to both node failure and wireless interference. It also prevents time-slot waste due to master/slave bridges being away from their piconets.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Bluetooth specification [1] and the recent IEEE 802.15.1 [2] standard, define properties of a scatternet but do not explicitly provide a protocol for scatternet formation. A scatternet is formed by inter-connecting piconets in a way that does not violate the existing constraints imposed on the participating piconets. Due to the unique structure of a scatternet, traditional ad-hoc topology formation protocols cannot directly be applied. A scatternet must be formed by explicitly inter-linking disjoint piconets, which are the basic Bluetooth networking units. A piconet is a star-shaped adhoc cluster with exactly one master and up to seven active slaves that are directly connected to the master. Due to the imposed constraints on piconet membership, we cannot directly form an ad-hoc network of more than eight one-hop nodes. To complicate matters further, piconet members synchronize their communication according to a master-specific frequency hopping sequence. Thus, they lack the ability to indirectly establish links by passive eavesdropping as in omnidirectional one-to-all wireless networks. In general terms, we must therefore designate certain piconet members to form auxiliary interconnection points between piconets. Fortunately, while a node can only be the master in one piconet the specification allows participation in other piconets as a slave. We can inter-connect adjacent piconets by allotting a subset of nodes in the piconet to participate in other piconets on a time shared basis. These, so called bridge nodes, divide their time between participating piconets by switching frequency hopping sequences. In this manner, they can relay packets by scheduling disjoint time slots for participation in different piconets. Inter Piconet Scheduling (IPS) itself is not the primary focus of this paper, so the reader is referred to [3] , [4] , [5] , and [6] for more details on this subject.
Our approach is designed to operate in a multi-hop environment, which means that nodes are not necessarily within transmission range of every other node. The approach does not require a single coordinator and the algorithm is not divided into multiple phases. The scatternet is formed in a distributed fashion by allowing each disjoint node to make a probabilistic selection between master and slave roles. Naturally, since each piconet can only contain a single master and as many as seven slaves, we aim to designate master and slave roles in similar proportions. For fault-tolerance, it is also extremely important that incrementally arriving nodes and previously disconnected nodes are quickly either incorporated into an existing piconet or are allowed to form their own piconet. Our approach handles this using a local threshold value at each node. For disjoint nodes, the threshold is set low so that slave roles are chosen more often than master roles. Once a node becomes a slave, it relinquishes its pursuit to form new links (unless specifically directed by the master to form a bridge inter-connection). For piconet masters, the threshold is linearly increased proportional to the number of connected slaves. Instead of pursuing inclusion into another piconet, the master makes a probabilistic selection between attempting to incorporate an additional slave or assigning an existing slave as a new bridge designate. The concept of bridge designates will be described in detail later. This strategy effectively makes the master of a larger piconet increasingly likely to incorporate additional slaves and thereby increase its own piconet size. We assume that only pure slaves (slaves that are only connected to a single master) are considered as potential bridge designate nodes. This further ensures a flat scatternet topology that is free from the bottlenecks found in tree-based algorithms (e.g. TROUBADOR PUBLISHING LTD [7] , [8] ). We make this assumption since a master/slave bridge node wastes time slots when it is away from the piconet (in which it is a master) and participates as a slave in a different piconet. Kalia et al. also suggest, in [9] , that the use of master/slave bridges negatively affect piconet performance since all intra piconet communication must be put on hold while the master is participating in another piconet. Misic et al. present similar results in [10] and conclude that interpiconet delay is also significantly increased when master/slave bridges are used.
In our protocol, nodes are allowed to arrive incrementally and join the existing scatternet. The protocol is also selfhealing, meaning that nodes that have been disconnected can easily be re-incorporated into the scatternet. Depending on whether a link was broken due to wireless interference or node failure, links are either re-established or the node is incorporated elsewhere in the scatternet. We explain this further in detail in Section IV.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II briefly overviews Bluetooth technology and related concepts. We summarize previous approaches for device discovery and scatternet formation in Section III, before presenting the algorithm in Section IV. Section IV-A establishes some preliminaries. Thereafter, in Section IV-B we discuss the problems involved with device discovery and scatternet formation. We outline the basic idea behind our algorithm in Section IV-C. In Section IV-D, the complete scatternet formation algorithm is presented and then explained in detail in Sections IV-D.1 and IV-D.2. In Section V we present our performance evaluation results. The paper is concluded in Section VI.
II. BACKGROUND
In this section we describe the necessary background for scatternet formation algorithms. First we describe some general concepts regarding Personal Area Networks before outlining the basic principles that characterize Bluetooth wireless technology. Thereafter, in Section III we discuss related work in scatternet formation.
A. Wireless Personal Area Networks (WPANs)
A Wireless Personal Area Network (WPAN) is defined as a limited range ad-hoc network that inter-connects devices within close proximity [11] . In general, a wireless ad hoc network is considered as an autonomous group of communicating peers, using unreliable wireless links, and without any reliance on a central authority or infrastructure [12] . A WPAN is an even finer classification, in which proximity to an individual or entity is taken into consideration. The IEEE 802.15 WPAN working group is developing standards for WPANs [2] . The main purpose of a WPAN is to enable ubiquitous connectivity of heterogeneous wireless devices surrounding a person. Bluetooth is especially suitable as the underlying WPAN technology due to its clustering properties and low-power operation.
B. Piconets
Bluetooth devices communicate in small autonomous WPAN units called piconets. A piconet is a star-shaped cluster that contains a maximum of seven active slaves and a single master. Piconets are also capable of keeping up to 255 parked, or inactive slaves, but we only consider active nodes from here on. In general, a cluster consists of a number of connected nodes where one node is designated as the cluster head [13] . In Bluetooth piconets, the master is the cluster head and all other nodes (slaves) are directly connected to the cluster head to form a star-shaped topology. The master controls all communication by addressing each slave individually in a round-robin fashion. It is also responsible for establishing a frequency hopping sequence (FHS), which the slaves must follow in order to stay synchronized to the piconet. The next subsection provides more in depth details regarding the Bluetooth lower layers.
C. Bluetooth Physical, Baseband and Link Layers
At the physical layer, Bluetooth employs 79 carrier frequencies in the ISM (Industrial Scientific Medical) 2.4GHz range [1] , [14] . By using frequency hopping spread spectrum (FHSS) modulation across the 79 frequencies and defining pseudo-random frequency hopping sequences (FHS), multiple physical channels can be established. In this manner, only devices that know the piconet specific frequency hopping sequence (FHS) are able to synchronize to the channel. By defining a master specific frequency hopping sequence, Bluetooth devices are clustered into a piconet that follows the common FHS. Compared to IEEE 802.11 [15] , which employs Direct Sequence Spread Spectrum (DSSS) modulation, the use of FHSS also reduces collisions and interference. Many piconets can coexist in the same area, and operate independently using different frequency hopping sequences, without significantly interfering with each other.
Further, the frequency hopping channel is divided into time slots. Each time slot is 625 s and contains a single baseband transmission. A baseband transmission lasts for one, three or five time slots. After each transmission, the piconet members hop to another frequency carrier according to the FHS. In order to maintain synchronization across different carriers, Bluetooth uses loosely synchronized clocks, which means that slaves use an offset from the master's clock to stay synchronized. The master's BD ADDR provides the identity of the piconet and its native clock determines the time slot boundaries.
At the link layer, Bluetooth allows piconet-wide broadcasts as well as Asynchronous Connectionless (ACL) and Synchronous Connection-Oriented (SCO or eSCO) point-topoint logical links to be established. These are contained within logical transports, which are used for intra piconet scheduling. Each active slave in a piconet is identified by a 3-bit logical transport address, or ÄÌ Ê. The intra piconet communication is exclusively controlled by the master, which periodically polls each slave to keep it synchronized. Slaves are only permitted to transmit during odd time slots directly following a master poll. 
D. The Concept Of A Scatternet
Although multiple piconets can coexist without significant interference from each other, it is desirable to be able to interconnect them to form larger WPANs with more than eight nodes. This is where the concept of a scatternet comes into play. The Bluetooth specification defines a scatternet as an interconnection of piconets, but states that it is not within the scope of the core protocols [1] . Any time a piconet member participates in more than one piconet, it conceptually forms a scatternet. However, in order to utilize the benefit of additional connectivity these so-called bridge nodes must be capable of relaying data packets between the piconets. This requires an Inter-Piconet Scheduling (IPS) algorithm and a scatternet routing protocol. However, these issues are beyond the scope of this paper.
In practice, if we want to interconnect two piconets at least one device must participate in both of them during disjoint time slots. By allowing these nodes to function as bridges and switch between participating piconets, they are able to relay packets between them. This is the fundamental idea behind scatternet formation. Fig. 1 illustrates a scatternet with four piconets interconnected by three bridge nodes. For example, bridge node ½¾ is connected to both M1 and M2 and participates in each piconet during disjoint time slots.
In order to maintain synchronization to multiple piconets, the bridge node must also keep track of all its connected piconet masters' identities and clock offsets. This is necessary in order to re-synchronize to a piconet, since we cannot have perfect clock synchronization and clocks are merely loosely synchronized. Upon switching from a piconet, a bridge node changes its operational mode from ACTIVE to HOLD. In HOLD mode, the device maintains its logical transport address LT ADDR but is not active for a fixed time interval. Consequently, the bridge node cannot respond to master polls while it is absent from the piconet. Upon switching back, the bridge must re-synchronize to the master and follow the frequency hopping sequence again. Miklos et al. conclude in [4] that piconet switching poses a significant overhead and has a major impact on system performance. For overall scatternet performance, it is imperative that bridge nodes are chosen carefully and their piconet connectivity degree is limited. This concept is described further in Section IV-A.
III. RELATED WORK
Scatternet formation can be accomplished in several different ways. Scatternet formation approaches are classified into single-hop and multi-hop solutions in [16] . Single-hop solutions require that all nodes are within transmission range of each other, while multi-hop solutions do not impose such a restriction. Furthermore, depending on what constraints are placed on the algorithm the resulting topology can have very different characteristics. We thoroughly describe some previously proposed solutions that influenced our algorithmic design decisions.
Single-hop solutions such as [13] , [17] , [18] , [19] require that all devices are within proximity of each other. The proposed solutions in [17] and [13] further require an election process to find a coordinator that assigns roles to devices and forms the topology. On the contrary, multi-hop solutions are distributed by nature. They do not require that all devices are within proximity of each other and form a variety of different topology models. For example, in [7] and [8] scatternets are formed as rooted trees, while in [20] and [21] mesh and star topologies are formed respectively. In [22] , the authors took a different approach and formed scatternets on-demand for the duration of a route.
Salonidis et al. presented one of the first protocols for scatternet formation in [17] and [23] . Their Bluetooth Topology Construction Protocol (BTCP) aimed to solve the problem of asymmetric link formation. The authors emphasized that spontaneous link formation requires devices to automatically engage in device discovery. In their symmetric link formation protocol, devices alternated between INQUIRY and INQUIRY SCAN after a random state residence time. If two devices met in complementary states, for longer than the required formation delay, a link was formed. In the second stage of the protocol, BTCP was divided into three phases. In the first phase, a coordinator was chosen using a leader election process. Thereafter, the coordinator determined the master and bridge roles based on a formula that imposed a 36 node upper bound on the scatternet. Finally, the links were formed. BTCP required en masse node arrival, used inefficient master/slave bridges, and did not take in to consideration mobility and node failures. Further, it was considered a singlehop solution, due to the leader election process. Another drawback is the multi-phase design of the protocol, since there had to be a strict phase synchronization for correct operation.
Ramachandran et al. presented a deterministic and a randomized clustering algorithm, applicable to Bluetooth scatternets, in [13] . Both approaches involved a leader election of a super-master, which subsequently formed the actual topology in a centralized manner. The deterministic approach was similar to the symmetric link formation in BTCP, in which nodes alternated between INQUIRY and INQUIRY SCAN states. Nodes that discovered each other formed a virtual inquiry response tree with the root node as a master. The master then formed a cluster, or piconet, from the devices in the virtual response tree. Thereafter, a super-master was elected TROUBADOR PUBLISHING LTD among the masters and the clusters were interconnected. In the randomized approach, devices selected their inquiry role probabilistically using several rounds of Bernoulli trials. This determined the master and slave designates and ultimately the makeup of the clusters. The topology was then formed by the super-master in the same manner as in the deterministic approach. Both algorithms required en masse node arrival and did not specify how the bridge nodes interconnected the clusters into a scatternet.
Law et al. presented another single-hop solution in [18] . Their approach partitioned nodes into components that consisted of a single device, or a piconet in which the master was the leader of the component. The authors also used asymmetric link formation, similar to the randomized link formation approach in [13] . A device probabilistically determined whether to enter the INQUIRY or INQUIRY SCAN state. In each component, the leader, whether a disjoint device or master, attempted to either add additional slaves to its piconet or (if it currently had no slaves) tried to join another piconet. Component leaders tried to find other leaders to whom they could relinquish leadership until a single component leader remained active to connect additional slaves. The protocol also allowed merging of piconets and migration of slaves between them, however, this was a rather expensive operation. Although the protocol did allow incremental joins, it did not handle device failure and scatternet healing.
Zaruba et al. proposed the Bluetrees protocol in [7] . They presented two variations of their algorithm; Blueroot Grown Bluetrees and Distributed Bluetrees. The Distributed Bluetrees approach was a multi-hop solution, while the Blueroot Grown Bluetree algorithm formed a single-hop tree topology from an arbitrarily selected coordinator node, called the blueroot. The distributed version merely added multiple blueroot nodes and later merged the partitions. A rooted spanning tree was grown from the blueroot using a neighborhood topology graph. The root node was the master and every one-hop neighboring child node was assigned a slave role. These children were then assigned an additional role as a master in another piconet. In this manner, a tree was recursively formed with opposing roles for nodes at adjacent levels in the tree. Moreover, each internal tree node was a master/slave bridge node. Blueroot Grown Bluetrees required that every node was within radio vicinity of every other node, while its distributed counterpart did not. The main drawback of the approach was that the hierarchical topology made higher level nodes bottlenecks and partition points.
Lin et al. proposed a different approach in [24] . Their BlueRing protocol formed a scatternet by interconnecting piconets into a ring. The protocol also relied on a leader election process to form the piconets and assigned bridge connections in accordance with the ring topology constraints. Packet routing was simple and done unidirectionally. Exactly two bridge nodes were present in each piconet; one upstream and one downstream. Bridge connections were formed between exactly two piconets to ensure the ring structure. The protocol displayed self-healing properties and reconstructed the ring upon node failures using Dedicated Inquiry Access Codes (DIACs) to replace missing bridge links. Although their approach greatly simplified routing, with the trade-off of longer average path lengths, it was still based on a leader election process and suffered from expensive ring maintenance operations.
Chun-Choong et al. propose another approach to form ring structured scatternets in [19] . Their algorithm required en masse node arrival and radio vicinity; however, it did not depend on a leader election process unlike the previous solution. The authors proposed two variations of the algorithm. In the first, the head of the semi-connected ring performed INQUIRY while the tail performed INQUIRY SCAN. Loops were prevented by ensuring that the head of the semiconnected ring had to have the largest identifier and only allowed inquiry scanning nodes to connect to nodes with smaller identifiers. In the second variation, loops were prevented by disallowing the tail from engaging in inquiry and inquiry scanning completely. Further, only disjoint nodes and the head were allowed to probabilistically select an inquiry state. Both variations enclosed the ring after a timeout period during which no additional nodes were connected. The ring topology had the advantage of trivial routing, two paths to any node, and constant path length. However, the approach produced excessive packet latency and much longer average path length (N/2) than in tree topologies (log N). Further, the algorithms neither provided ring maintenance for incremental arrivals nor handled node failures.
Tan et. al presented a distributed tree based approach, for use in a single-hop environment, in [8] and [25] . The Tree Scatternet Formation protocol (TSF) formed a tree-based scatternet in a distributed way, while allowing incremental arrivals, and handling node failures. The algorithm used a randomized symmetric state model for device discovery, in which nodes alternated between inquiry and inquiry scan states. TSF also partitioned nodes into components, similar to [18] . Each component in TSF was either a single free node or a subtree that sought to join another tree in the forest. Symmetric state transitions were used to establish links, similar to BTCP [17] . When a link was formed, the master became the root and the slave became a leaf. TSF also restricted free nodes from connecting to root nodes, and only allowed free nodes to connect to non-root nodes and other free nodes. Self-healing of the tree was native to the protocol. Internal nodes that lost connectivity to their parent became roots again, and attempted to connect to other root nodes, while roots that lost all their children became free nodes. TSF also isolated communication between root nodes using the Limited Inquiry Access Code (LIAC). Although TSF was distributed, self-healing, and produced a connected scatternet, it did not guarantee to heal network partitions when all devices were not within radio vicinity of each other. Furthermore, it used inefficient master/slave bridges and the tree topology introduced bottlenecks in the scatternet.
Wang et al. presented an extension to the Bluetrees approach, called Bluenets, in [20] . Bluenet attempted to minimize inter-piconet connections and formed a mesh topology. In comparison to Bluetrees, they emphasized a shorter average path length and the fact that a Bluenet could sustain higher traffic flows. The authors stated that, in contrast to Bluetrees, in their heavily connected Bluenet mesh topology paths were not required to go along the congested and non-optimal path through the root node. Analogous to Bluetrees, the Bluenet was not able to guarantee scatternet-wide connectivity. It also suffered from the use of inefficient master/slave bridges and a phase-divided algorithm.
Basagni et al. proposed a multi-hop solution in [21] in which BlueStar piconets were connected into a BlueConstellation scatternet. In their three-phased approach, devices first engaged in discovery using a symmetric link formation protocol. In addition to the traditional symmetric link formation behavior seen in [17] , devices also exchanged a weight parameter. After the discovery and information exchange, devices had knowledge of a local neighborhood graph. Based on the exchanged weights, devices in the local neighborhood with the highest weight, called init devices, became masters. These devices then initiated the formation phase and started to form Bluestars (piconets). After the init devices had successfully paged all its neighbors with smaller weight, the second phase was completed. In the final phase, a BlueConstellation scatternet was formed. The BlueStar masters determined the init masters by comparing weights with neighboring masters that were either two or three hops away. The init masters then instructed their slaves to page specific neighbors, in order to form gateways to neighboring BlueStars. The protocol guaranteed scatternet connectivity in a multi-hop environment. However, it neither provided self-healing nor allowed incremental node arrivals due to the fact that the protocol was divided into multiple phases. Extending their approach, the authors also proposed the BlueMesh protocol in [26] . In this protocol, the authors added a degree constraint and claimed that on average bridge nodes participated in no more than 2.3 piconets.
Cuomo et al. presented the SHAPER algorithm in [27] . Their approach was directly based on TSF [8] , with the modification that it ensured connectivity and self-healing in a multi-hop scenario. The main difference between TSF and SHAPER was in the way subtrees were interconnected. TSF used a set of coordinators, roots of subtrees, to form links and initiate tree reconfiguration, while SHAPER allowed both root and non-root nodes, of partitioned subtrees, to perform these operations. However, in SHAPER all nodes had to periodically engage in either inquiry or inquiry scanning. The initial tree formation was conducted in a similar fashion as in TSF. The important differences lied in the way SHAPER handled link establishments between nodes in different tree partitions. To prevent multiple reconfigurations from initiating simultaneously, SHAPER implemented a locking mechanism that forced non-root nodes to obtain permission from the root before reconfiguring the tree. The authors claimed that SHAPER had a lower average formation delay than TSF. As previously mentioned, the trade-off was that non-root nodes had less time to engage in communication, which reduced communication efficiency.
Liu et. al proposed a radically different approach in [22] . They emphasized that by maintaining a connected scatternet, all links had to be maintained regardless of whether there was traffic across them. Instead, they proposed a solution that built a scatternet along multi-hop routing paths on-demand. The scatternet was constructed, as part of route discovery, and only devices along the route from the source to the destination were included. As in general ad-hoc on-demand routing protocols, a route request packet was first flooded throughout the network from the source node [28] , [29] . Once the destination received a route request packet, it sent a route reply packet along the reverse path to the source. The authors incorporated the route request packets in the pre-existing inquiry broadcast mechanism, since establishing point-to-point links along all potential paths imposed an excessive amount of overhead. After the destination received the first route request, the scatternet was formed backwards along the reverse route by the transmission of the route reply packet. Data packet routing was thereafter accomplished by next-hop entries at each intermediate node, similar to [28] . To reduce the path latency due to bridge switching overhead, the authors proposed to align the time slots along a route for efficient path traversal. Although, when multiple routes were in effect this became increasingly difficult. The approach had the advantage that it did not require a network-wide scatternet; however, it required significant modification to the Bluetooth specification in order to work.
The following three key points summarize the main disadvantages of the previously described approaches:
Reliance on a leader/coordinator to initiate and control the formation is not scalable and requires that all nodes are within transmission range of each other. Approaches that are phase divided do not allow incremental node arrival and require complex coordination. The use of master/slave bridges negatively impacts performance and also incurs bottlenecks and severe partitioning problems for hierarchical (tree-based) solutions. In the next section, we describe our distributed and selfhealing scatternet formation approach. It is designed to remedy some of the drawbacks found in previous approaches.
IV. SCATTERNET FORMATION

A. Preliminaries
Before we get into the details of our scatternet formation algorithm, we first establish some preliminaries based on the observations from the previous section. It is important to take into consideration the manner in which devices are distributed to piconets, as well as how many piconets each bridge node must switch between. The bridge degree, or piconet connectivity degree, reflects the number of piconets in which a bridge node participates. Limiting the bridge degree reduces routing latency, since inter-piconet switching is very expensive and a high bridge degree results in less frequent piconet visits from the bridge node [4] . In addition to reducing bridge degree, our algorithm only assigns bridge roles to pure slaves. Pure slaves are piconet members that participates in only one piconet as a slave . This restriction prevents scatternet performance degradation, seen in tree topologies, since the use of master/slave bridges significantly increases inter-piconet latency [9] , [10] . This is due to the fact that all intra-piconet communication is put on hold while a master/slave bridge is TROUBADOR PUBLISHING LTD away participating in another piconet. Next we describe how device discovery is performed.
B. Device Discovery
In order to form a scatternet, neighboring devices must first discover each other. This is done by initiating inquiry procedures. Devices discover other nodes by forming a brief peering in the complementary INQUIRY and INQUIRY SCAN states. When a device enters the INQUIRY state, it starts transmitting INQUIRY packets across a predetermined set of inquiry frequencies. Peers that simultaneously reside in the complementary INQUIRY SCAN state can thereafter respond to the inquiry. Consequently, an inquiring node must briefly connect to each one of the inquiry scanning nodes in order to discover and subsequently incorporate them into a piconet.
Traditionally, as outlined in the Bluetooth specification [1] , device discovery is accomplished by explicitly assigning a role to each device; either master or slave. However, in a scatternet topology this should be done in an ad-hoc manner without the need for specific role assignments. In both [8] and [17] , the authors proposed self-configuring schemes based on symmetric device discovery. Devices would alternate between INQUIRY and INQUIRY SCAN states until pairs of devices met in complementary states and form a connection. Although these methods produced a scatternet, piconet master and slaves roles were assigned randomly. These approaches frequently produced unevenly sized piconets as well.
In a piconet, slaves are clustered around the master and share the bandwidth capacity of the piconet. It is therefore important to evenly distribute nodes to piconets in order to maximize throughput. Uneven node distributions result in some bandwidth saturated piconets while other piconets have a lot of available capacity. An abundance of small size piconets also increases the scatternet diameter. This leads to an added number of bridge traversals along a route. As previously mentioned, inter-piconet switching is an expensive operation and henceforth not a desirable scatternet characteristic. Thus, in our approach we take piconet density into special consideration and attempt to incorporate willing scatternet participants into fewer piconets.
As we emphasized in the previous subsection, nodes with master roles cannot be efficiently used as bridge nodes since they control the intra-piconet communication. Therefore, we designed our algorithm to form a flat topology that does not suffer from added delays of master/slave bridge nodes. Our algorithm is also capable of operating in a multi-hop environment, meaning that it does not require all devices to be within radio transmission range of each other.
C. Basic Idea And Motivation
In this section we describe the basic idea and the motivation behind our Bluetooth Distributed Scatternet Formation Protocol (BTDSP). We feel that it is extremely important that an ad-hoc topology formation algorithm does not rely on any centralized processes or specific nodes. Thus, our formation algorithm is completely distributed in nature. Further, we do not want the resulting topology to have any specific congestion points or bottlenecks. Tree-based topologies that are formed using master/slave bridges exhibit this undesirable behavior [16] . Therefore, our algorithm forms a flat mesh topology instead. Additionally, we limit the number of piconets in which a bridge can participate to two in order to prevent excessive inter-piconet switching. This decreases the bridge nodes' piconet visit intervals, with the trade-off of a sparser mesh topology.
We initially assume that all Bluetooth devices are disjoint. However, the algorithm is capable of accommodating existing piconets and late arriving devices without modification. Before a scatternet can be created, individual piconets must first be formed and populated. This is accomplished by extending the device discovery mechanism from the Bluetooth specification [1] . The first step is to determine the master/slave roles of participating devices. Our probabilistic approach assigns a small number of devices as masters and the rest as slaves. As more and more slaves join a piconet, a local probabilistic threshold value at each master is linearly increased. As the threshold is increased, the probability that the master device scans for additional slaves increases. On the other hand, disjoint devices with a low threshold are more likely to join one of the existing piconets than to form their own new piconet. Our algorithm thereby favors compactness and prevents excessive formation of small piconets.
As the piconet reaches full capacity, the master stops attempting to connect more slaves. Instead it always randomly picks a pure slave, if one exists, as a new bridge designate. This procedure is also performed by existing piconet masters, below full piconet capacity, that were not probabilistically selected to incorporate more slaves into their piconets. A bridge designate is defined as a connected slave of an existing piconet that responds to inquiries (from another master) in order to form a bridge connection between the two piconets. Note that a bridge designate is merely a piconet node that has been chosen by the master. Whether it will become a new bridge node or not depends on the aptitude of surrounding masters to establish a new connection.
The master-driven slotted time-division duplex (TDD) allocation scheme restricts slave devices from sending packets other than directly after being addressed by the master. Therefore, bridge designate slaves have unoccupied slots during which they can scan for inquiries. Each slave is informed of the next slot during which it will be polled by the master. In between these, the bridge designate can engage in inquiry scanning and respond to inquiries from neighboring masters. If a new bridge connection is formed, the bridge node informs each piconet master of the identity of the other master. As previously mentioned, we restrict bridge nodes to only participate in exactly two piconets, since inter-piconet switching is expensive. Each master will thereafter update its Bridge Table to indicate the LT ADDR of the bridge and the BD ADDR of the connected piconet's master. This table also helps to detect and prevent redundant bridge connections, as well as for scatternet routing.
D. Algorithm
Our BTDSP algorithm is based on periodic execution of the initialization procedure BT Init (illustrated in Fig. 2 ) by every participating device. Within this procedure, only masters and disjoint devices are able to choose whether to initiate a device discovery, as a master or slave, or scan for bridges. This restriction is enforced by checking if the device has an LT ADDR. Every slave device is assigned a 3-bit LT ADDR by its master, so this check effectively excludes all connected slaves. By forcing all nodes to continually revisit BT Init regardless of whether they will actually execute the procedure or not, we provide fault-tolerance in the event of disconnections and failures.
Each node has a locally maintained threshold value called p Ø Ö × . This value provides an adaptive way to control the probability of each outcome. We initially want a low master/slave ratio to maximize the number of slaves in each piconet and minimize the number of small piconets. Based on our analysis, starting with a 90/10 slave to master split effectively prevents excessive piconet formation. Thus, we initially set the value of p Ø Ö × to 0.10. We found that it was better to initially use a conservative threshold value, since slaves that could not be accommodated into a piconet would eventually form their own anyway. In contrast, when we increased the initial threshold we obtained too many small piconets. As the slave count Ë ÓÙÒØ increases in a piconet, the master's threshold value is linearly increased. The threshold is increased until full piconet capacity is reached, upon which the threshold value is reset to 0. A master of a full piconet (7 slaves) is assigned a 0 threshold value so that it will always attempt to form bridge connections over performing inquiry for slaves that it cannot accommodate.
As mentioned earlier, the BT Init procedure is only executed by masters and disjoint devices. It further uses a random variable p to determine the probabilistic outcome, and which sub procedure a device will execute. The BT Master inquiry procedure (Fig. 3) is executed by inquiring masters and described further in Section IV-D.1. Devices whose probabilistic outcome fell below the threshold execute one of the inquiry scanning device procedures, depending on the device's status. A disjoint device enters the INQUIRY SCAN state and scans for inquiries, while a piconet master instead executes the BT Bridge (Fig. 4) procedure and assigns a pure slave as a bridge designate to form a new bridge link. This is described further in Section IV-D.2. The BT Slave procedure is simply the inquiry scan operation from the Bluetooth specification [1] .
1) Piconet Formation:
The BT Master procedure in Fig. 3 is the core procedure for piconet formation. Devices that fail to enter BT Master (and lack their own slaves) will enter the INQUIRY SCAN state, indicated by BT Slave, and attempt to connect to another master that is executing the BT Master procedure. The BT Master procedure operates in two rounds; the inquiry round followed by the paging round.
The inquiry round lasts for the duration of the inquiryTO interval, or until a predetermined limit on the number of responses has been reached. Assuming that no SCO links are present, the inquiryTO is set to the scan interval of Fig. 2 . Pseudo code for initialization procedure both the inquiry scan trains. Each inquiry scan train, over 16 frequencies, is covered in 2.56s [1] . We therefore set the inquiryTO to 5.12s.
For each response, the inquiry scanning peer sends a FHS response packet. The packet contains the Frequency Hopping Sequence (FHS) (based on the slave's BD ADDR) that the master should use for paging the device, as well as clock synchronization and device address information. When the master receives an FHS response packet, it enqueues it and waits for additional responses for the remainder of the timeout interval.
The paging round follows the inquiry round if any responses were received. It lasts for the duration of the pageTO interval or until full piconet capacity has been reached. The pageTO is conservatively set to twice the maximum page scan window, or 5.12s, similar to inquiryTO. The response at the front of the queue is then dequeued and the device is paged. For each successful connection, the Slave ÓÙÒØ is also incremented.
If a bridge connection is successfully formed, the bridge node sends a link manager PDU lmp scat rep (containing the BD ADDR of the other inter-connected piconet master) to each connected master. In this manner, the masters can update their neighborhood information. In particular, the masters updates their Bridge Tables to indicate the bridge nodes and to which piconets they are connected. This is described in detail in Section IV-D.2.
2) Piconet Interconnection: Piconet masters that do not perform inquiries execute the BT Bridge procedure (illustrated in Fig. 4 ). This procedure is the core of the actual interconnection of piconets. Each master uses a lookup table, called Bridge Table (Fig. 5) , that contains the LT ADDR of the bridge node and the BD ADDR of the connected piconet's master. This table is used to prevent redundant bridges between piconets and to prevent a bridge node from participating in more than two piconets.
The master first performs a lookup from the Bridge Table (illustrated in Fig. 4) Table, then there are no pure slaves and the master will simply exit the procedure.
We propose the addition of two new link manager PDUs for scatternet formation:
The lmp scat inq scan PDU is sent from a master executing the BT Bridge procedure to a bridge designate. It forces the slave to enter the inquiry scan state in between polling slots. It does not require explicit acknowledgment; however, if a bridge connection is formed within the pageTO interval an lmp scat rep PDU must be returned to both piconet masters. The lmp scat rep PDU is sent by the new bridge slave to each master and contains the BD ADDR of the other connected piconet's master. Thereby, each piconet master can identify the neighboring piconets by their master.
If the master finds a suitable candidate for a new bridge designate, it sends a link manager PDU lmp scat inq scan to the node in the next master to slave polling slot. If an lmp scat rep PDU is returned within the timeout period, the slave's LT ADDR and corresponding master's BD ADDR are added to the Bridge Table. The BT Bridge procedure is periodically executed whenever the piconet is either at full capacity or when the probabilistic outcome at the master falls below the threshold and consequently does not enter the BT Master inquiry procedure. This ensures that the best possible scatternet connectivity is maintained, since an unexpectedly disconnected bridge node would put the piconet below capacity and the master would again, with high probability, enter the BT Master inquiry procedure.
An example of a bridge connection is illustrated in Fig. 6 . Node M1 is the master of piconet 1 and node M2 is the master of piconet 2. Suppose initially that the node B is a pure slave of piconet 2, as illustrated in Fig. 6(a) . Piconet 1 is larger than piconet 2, so for illustration purposes we assume that M1 enters BT Master again to connect more slaves. Meanwhile, let us assume that M2 enters the BT Bridge procedure and selects node B as its bridge designate. M2 thereafter sends a link manager command to B in the next polling slot. Upon receipt of the lmp scat inq scan PDU, B enters the INQUIRY SCAN state. If the inquiry from M1 reaches B, it immediately responds to M1. If a connection is successfully formed, the bridge node B returns an lmp scat rep PDU, containing the BD ADDR of the other piconet, to each of the two connected masters. Both masters then update their Bridge Table accordingly. The completed bridge inter-connection is illustrated in Fig. 6(b) .
E. Fault Tolerance and Scatternet Maintenance
By way of the periodic execution of BT Init, our algorithm provides fault-tolerance in a distributed fashion. The scatternet is self-healing, meaning that nodes that are unexpectedly disconnected are automatically re-incorporated into the scatternet. Slaves that are disconnected lose their logical transport address, LT ADDR, and can subsequently re-enter BT Init and either form or join a piconet. Similarly, masters that lose all their children will again have a low threshold value and with high probability join an existing piconet instead of forming a new one. Due to the simplicity of the approach, inter-piconet fault-tolerance is also provided by the same mechanism. Bridge nodes that lose one of their links can again become bridge designates and form bridge connections.
As an optimization to the basic fault-tolerance properties of the algorithm, we propose a rapid link re-establishment mechanism as a way to explicitly reconnect broken links. More specifically, when a link is lost due to wireless interference or temporary mobility it is desirable to re-establish that particular link and not just incorporate the disconnected node elsewhere. Therefore, we propose a mechanism that attempts to explicitly re-establish previously existing links. This requires that each node keeps a soft state, Repair Table, of recent links. Each table entry consists of a BD ADDR, LT ADDR, and a timestamp based on the local clock. We set the È Ç Ä ÄÈ Ê Á Ç parameter equal to one polling period, or 625 s£Ì ÔÓÐÐ slots, where Ì ÔÓÐÐ is the current polling interval set by the link manager. Consequently, we also add a timeout value, repairTO, and set it conservatively to ¾ £ È Ç Ä ÄÈ Ê Á Ç .
The repairTO parameter is used to purge expired entries from the Repair Table, while the È Ç Ä ÄÈ Ê Á Ç parameter is used to detect missing links.
In each master device we populate the table with the BD ADDR, LT ADDR of the link, and current local clock value for each connected slave. Slaves and bridge nodes populate only the BD ADDR and current clock value for one or two entries respectively, since only one master link exists for pure slaves and two for bridge nodes. The entries are updated at every packet exchange with a new timestamp. This way, entries older than the repairTO period can easily be purged. The reason for including LT ADDR is for determining whether a device was a master or a slave along the broken link.
In order to provide rapid link re-establishment, we must also modify the BT Init procedure to purge expired entries from the Repair Table and directly enter the PAGE or PAGE SCAN states, depending on whether the device is a master or a slave respectively. This is determined by checking if a LT ADDR value was set for the specific entry. The new and modified procedure, BT Init Repair, is shown in Fig. 7 .
In the modified initialization procedure, a maintenance operation has been included to purge entries older than repairTO from the Repair Table. Entries that are between È Ç Ä ÄÈ Ê Á Ç and repairTO are detected as broken links. Slaves that encounter a broken link directly enters the BT PageScan procedure, which is merely the PAGE SCAN sub state. On the other hand, masters enter the BT Page procedure and generate a device specific page hopping sequence before entering the PAGE sub state. In this manner, broken links can explicitly be re-established.
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In order to evaluate how our protocol distributed nodes into piconets and how long the initial scatternet topology formation took, we conducted a performance evaluation using the ns-2[30] simulator together with the Blueware extension module [31] . The main purpose of this simulation study was to validate that our probabilistic role selection process would result in a balanced scatternet topology without incurring excessive formation delays. We chose to concentrate on the topology formation in this study, and not focus on scatternet throughput and mobility, since an efficient adaptive scatternet routing algorithm was not available and is still an active area of research. We simulated our algorithm for 10-50 initially disjoint devices in a limited area of 10 by 10 meters. For the purpose of Personal Area Networks, we believe that these simulation parameters reflect real-world conditions. We concentrated our evaluation on how the topology was formed from a set of disjoint and discoverable devices, and did not consider the rapid link establishment since frequent device disconnections during the initial formation would not be realistic and result in an inaccurate formation delay evaluation.
An important property of our approach is the probabilistic selection between masters and slaves, which improves piconet density and balances the size of piconets in the scatternet. Therefore, we investigated the master to slave ratio in participating piconets for our protocol. Fig. 8 shows an almost linear relation between the average number of masters to slaves. This leads us to conclude that the chosen value of the threshold parameter is effective in balancing the number of member piconets.
To provide a benchmark for our protocol, we also simulated the Tree Scatternet Formation (TSF) [8] , [25] . TSF, described in Section III, is one of the most promising tree hierarchy scatternet formation approaches. Our completely distributed approach attempts to remedy some of the disadvantages of TSF that are inherent to tree hierarchy solutions, while still allowing incremental node arrival and healing of scatternet partitions. More specifically, hierarchical solutions such as TSF suffer from bottleneck and coordination problems that are not apparent in our distributed approach. In TSF, rooted subtrees are merged into a connected scatternet. This requires additional coordination between the sub-tree root nodes, since only the roots of the subtrees are allowed to merge other subtrees or join disjoint nodes as children.
To provide a fair comparison between the topology formation in our approach (BTDSP) and TSF, we simulated and analyzed the scatternet formation delay of the two algorithms. Scatternet formation delay can be defined as the time from when the formation is initiated until every node is incorporated into the scatternet. We also assumed in our simulation that once a node was connected it remained that way. We also required that every piconet had formed at least one bridge connection to another piconet before the simulation was com- Fig. 9 . Scatternet Formation Delay plete. Figure 9 compares the scatternet formation delay between our algorithm and TSF. Our algorithm had consistently lower scatternet formation delay compared to TSF. We believe that this stems from the fact that our algorithm is distributed in nature, while TSF involves the merging of several rooted trees. As the number of participating nodes increase, TSF suffers from additional overhead due to the coordination between the sub-tree root nodes.
It should also be noted that neither algorithm can completely prevent scatternet partitioning, although both approaches attempt to heal partitions. While our algorithm is a multihop solution, TSF must be considered a single-hop solution since only sub-tree roots are able to form inter-connections. This behavior causes heavy partitioning problems in multihop scenarios. In contrast, our approach allows every pure slave to become a bridge node and form an inter-connection. This enables the majority of nodes in each piconet to form a partition-healing bridge connection to another master, since the algorithm keeps the number of masters and bridge nodes relatively small compared to pure slaves. Although this does not completely prevent partitioning, our algorithm is able to heal most partitions in multi-hop scatternets. We are investigating how to improve partition healing in order to ensure connectivity in multi-hop scenarios.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper we have proposed a new algorithm for scatternet formation. Based on thorough analysis of previous approaches, our algorithm remedies some of their drawbacks. These include the use of inefficient master/slave bridges, phase divided algorithms, and inefficient grouping of nodes in piconets. Our algorithm forms a scatternet in a single phase and accommodates late arriving nodes. The algorithm displays two important self-healing properties; it allows disconnected nodes to quickly be re-incorporated and heals scatternet partitions. The algorithm minimizes the bridge switching delay by allowing bridge nodes to participate in only two piconets. It also balances the number of slaves in participating piconets. Only pure slaves are used as bridge designates, which results in a flat scatternet topology that is free of bottleneck links associated with tree-based algorithms. It is completely distributed and works in a multi-hop environment, meaning that it does not require that all devices are within transmission range of each other. Although we do not explicitly discuss inter-piconet scheduling and scatternet routing in this paper, both these are imperative for scatternet communication and are directly dependent on the scatternet formation algorithm. Efficient design of both these components is subject to further research.
